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.Albuquerque Theatre Reviews

it

The lif() stories and the incom.
parable comic ope).'aa of W. S. Gil·
b()n and Arthur Sullivan receive
equal attention in "Gilbert and SuI.
livan," new film in Technico\or
which opens TueHday at the. Lobo
Theatrl). The Lobert release IS be·
ing distributed by United Artists.
Produced by :Frank Launder and
Sidney Gilliat, "Gilbert and Su1li.
van" deals with the lives and loves
of the celebrated team, whose pro'
fessional harmony did not always
carrY over into their rather stormy
personal relationship. Interwovenmdeed, inseparalllec-with this dra.
matic factual matel'ial, the film pre.
sents fully staged highlights from
. eight of the best.known operettas
ill the Gilbert and Sullivan reper·
tory.
Roben Morley and :Mllurice
Evans are seen, l'espectively, as the
librettist Gilbert and the MmpOSel'
Sullivan. Peter Finch plays Richard
D'Oyly Carte, the great Victorian
impressario who brought the two
together and. staged their operas,
and Eileen Herlie, portrays :MrS.
D'Oyly Carte., whose sympathetie
understanding of the temperamen.
tal team equaled her husband's.
:Martyn Green plays George Gross·
mith, first man to play the comic
roles in the Gllbert and Sullivan
works. And the! large Bupporj;ing

cast includes Dinah Sheridan, Isabel
Dean, Wilfred Hyde White, :Muriel
Aked and :Michael Ripper.
Sidney GiJUat directed "Gilbert
ll)1d Sullivan," from a screenplay he
wrote in collaboration with Leslie
Baily. The music is played by the
London Symphony Orchestra con.
ducted by Sir Malcolm Sargeant,
and sung by a group of England's
top vocal artists and choral ensembles.

New Prexy Chosen
. For Newman Club
At a special meeting of the exec·
utive committee last week, Chad
Rea was chosen to succeed Bill
Schnedar as president of the New·
man club. Pete Domenici was elect.
ed treasurer, replacing Tom Davis,
Rea is a graduate of Albuquer.
que high school and is majoring in
chemistry at the University. During the past three years he has held
many positions at the club.
Pete is a seni01' in education and
is affiliated with SAE. He was gtad.
uated from St, Mary high school.
Bill Schnedar, retiring president,
was nominated to the Cardinal
N eWinlln Honor Society by umini.
mous vote.

lJe1'Da4.tte OIJ'anlll• .AIUl He.Up anc1. Sllda
Clark IUD a charat.~ trio •• !he !hre. Littl.
Mald. froM
Mikado- IIWIIber ••••en 1a
'Gilbert aDd Su11lYan-. !echnlcolor mUSical.

-!!h.

Reel Reviews
by Dave Sanchez
Perhaps it is not a good policy to
frequent one theater too often, but
once again the Lobo seems to be
pl.'esenting the best movie offeling .
for the week, It is London Films'
production of "Gilben .and Sulli.
van," starring. RobenMo~ley as
William Gilbert and .the peerless
:Maurice Evans as Arthur Sullivan.
The story is concerned with the
zenith of the careers of these two
men,and is well padded with ,ex·
cerpts from their various works,
done by the only group which would
be truly acceptable, the D'Oyly
Carte company. Documentation was
excellent, and though Ii looseness
of plot was Slightly evident, the
music accounted for it admirably.
Mr. EVans enacted the role of the
musical 'half of this combination
very well, }Jut the plaudits" .shoUld
be reserved for Robert Morley,
whose brusque and yet poignant
characterization of Gilbert was su·
perlative. All supporting Mtors
were well. cast, and mention must
be made. of the realistic interpreta.
tion of the scenes of Victorian Eng.
land. Costuming, extras, and back·
ground were meticUlously picked
and sUited. for an accurate ,enact.
ment of thi!l golden era of light
opera.
Criticisms are few, but it shOUld
be mentioned that. perhaps there
were too many small bits of music.
Less of these with larger presenta.
tions of Gilbert and Sullivan'S
greater works would have been
more acceptable. This coupled with
a deeper analysis of the two men's
lives might have made a better pic.
tUre. But this is still of no great
consequence, for one is almost in.
stantaneously captured by the uni.
versal appeal of the music, which
may allow for some overlooking of
technical errors.
Playing with "Gilben and Sullivan" is the latest UP A cartoon!
"The Unicorn in the Garden,'
taken from the Thurber fable. If
you missed it when it was playing
(and outdoing) the '''Calamity
Jane" masterpiece downtown, visit
the Lobo this week and see it. It
is .one of the best bits of comic
artistry this year, and as the Lon.
don Times once wrote, "Thurber is
Thurber," which is the only way
this master of satire can be adequately deseribed.

Hikihg Club Will Meet
To Plan Field Jaunts
The Hiking Club 'will meet :Mon·
day, March 1, at 8 p.m. to discuss
plans for a weekend hike. Pillns for
lin Easter vacation hike wHl be dis.
CUssed.

Free Parking
tots for
Hiland PatrollS

FEATURE 1 :27 -- 3 :33 - 5 :39 - 7 :45 - 9 :51
. TOP MUSICAL STARS!

CARTOON
NOVELTY'

THRU
WEDNESDAY

FEATURE
12:52 - 3:09 -5:26
7:43 -10:00
A (RIW OF AD\!
AtOARt AN ARM IIfrURERS
OF _ DEEP
ED MOIsr'R

NOW

THRU
TUESDAY

FEATURE
12:00 - 2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00
8:00-10:00

'··01 A MISSIO"
OF DlSrRumoN'

NOW

THRU
MONDAy

os

FRANCES AtVlACKER was chose.n the 1954
Val'sity Girl dudng the annual' Letterman's
dance in the SUB Friday night.Showri with
Frances are the' outstanding lettermen for
1953. They are, from left to right: Paul Butt,

He
loved ,
savagely

LOBO ARTS THEATRE
NOW SHOWING THRU MONDAY
<-, -.,
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1
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TBB MUSICAL TBRAT
or '1'008 LIFB!
The Life, the Loves, the Music
of Gilbert and Sullivan!

PATRICIA

COMING WEDNESDAY

.

ispute

easily!
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Lobo cagers won their fifth conference game in 1~ starts
Saturday night with a 58-56 victory ove~' the Denve~ ?lOneers.
Denver coach Hoyt Brawner protested the deCISIon af~er
guard Marv SpalIina dribbled the length of the court to SInk
the winning basket some five seconds after the scoreboard clock
showed the game to be over.
. ,
The score was tied at 56.~1l with on~ mmut.e .I~ft m the
game when the Pioneers went mto a beautIful exhIbItIon of ball
handling. With about ten sec·
onds to go, guard'Dick Helzer
missed a one-handel'. Spallinl1<
took the rebound and made
the disputed goal.
However, timekeeper Richard Strong said the official
time was by his watch and not

"MONT.E CAitLO
SABY"

"THE CONOUEST OF EVERESTII

ALAN LADD

STARTS TUESDAY

tennis; Ross Illack, tracli; Larry White, football; Russ Nystcdt, who receivccl the trophy
for Danny Darrow, basketball; Sam Suplizio,
baseball j Ron Calkins, swimming, and Wenclell
Nelson, golf. (Photo by Lawrence)

"U.' Debaters Finish ,Motor Purrs , Draft Deferment
Second•In Tourney Like a Kitten Deadline March 8
In a week·end tounament at the
California Institute of Technology,
the University of New Mexico debate team of Don Wright and John
Morrison copped second place, Dr.
Cullen Owens, coach, reported Sun.
day.
Wright, San~a Fe, and Morris~n,
Sheboygan, WIS., had smooth sall.
ing Until they hit the final round.
They even defeated the second team
from the University of CalifQrnia
which wound up winning the tour.
nament.
, On their way to the final round,
the UN:M debaters won over the
USC first team, the west coast
champions, Arizona's debaters, and
teams from UCLA, Pepperdine and
San Diego State.
Dr. Owens said the week·end
tournament is one of the largest in
the west with 31 teams from 18
of the most important institutions
in the area.
Wright and Morrison debated in
the senior men's division and were
the only team entered from the
University.
.
D. Owens. said that the UNM
team defeated by a wide margin the
two best teams of the west coast:
the San Diego. pair and the first
team from the University of Cali.
fornia. .
. ,
On the basis of their record,
Owens said that Wright and Mol'.
rison shOUld have by aU means an
invitation ,to the big West Point
Tournament this spring.

When Austin Roberts, a first
year law student at the University
of New' Mexico, drove his brand
new car to class, he was happy. The
motor simply purred.
When he shut off the engine, the
'motor ,still purred, or rather
meowed.
Robens looked underneath the
car and there, struggling, was a
brown and white alley cat with its
head caught in the fender.
It took 15 fellow law students an
hour to free the cat. Damages in.
c1uded a ruined fender which had
to be taken off to get the cat loose.

by the scoreboard clock. Strong said
he had told both Brawner and Lobo
coach Woody Clements that the
clock was off a possible five seconds,
Denver led the Lobos at the end
of the first quarter by a 14·12 score.
New :Mexico then came alive and
surged ahead for a 36·27 halftime
lead. Russ Nystedt collected eight
during the second period to match
the long fihot artistry of Pioneer
forward'Kpith Patton.
A llumber of had passes by the
Lobos allowed the Pioneers to tie
the £COl'C at 45-a11 during the third
stanza. Denver held a three.point
G
Denver
Patton, f __ .~__ 8
Rhonc, f _. _____ 8
:McClure, c _. ___ 5
DonoheYI g ____ 2
Helzer, g __ ~ ____ 2
Furman, g _. ___ 0
McCallum, g ___ 1
Cburch, c ______ 0
'Totals _______ 21
G
New Mexico
Black, f ___ • __ ._1
Spallina, f _____ 6
Nystedt, g _____ 5
Roybal, g ______ ...
Wilson, g ______ 2
Golden, f ______ 2
Mulcahy, f _____ 0
Caton, g _. _____ 0
_______20
Totals _______ 14
Denver
New Mexico ___ 12
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Sc&olarships

By gathering up n nickel here
and a dime there-all coming the
hard way-the 425 teen-agers at
the Santa Fe Indian school have
raised $620 to finance scholarships
for Indians at the University of
New Mexico.
li'ernandoEdwin, president of the
Student Council at SFIS, said that
the money was raised in dribbles
from sale of scrap bones, pop corn,
pottel'Y, leather goods, and from
income from public performances
and outl'ight donations from stu·
dents.
In turning over the cheek to the
Elva Club, which is sponsorin~
seholarships for Indians at the Um.
versity, ,Edwin stated: "WIl a~ IItU.
dents feel that Indians have been
on the receiving end long enough,
Now we want to give so that In.
dians can stand side by side with
the White man. A college education
is a must in today's life!'
Billy Weahkee, Student Council
vice.president, backed up Edwin's .
statement with: "It has not been
much that all Indian eould give but
we donate our all to this wonhy
caUse with open hearts and minds."
What's the story back of. the
awakened Indian youth - Pueblo,
Hopi, Apache, and Ute Youth? .
In their discussion sessions at the
Indian school, the students have
often mentioned the need for
trained leaders-the type of lead.
ers essential to survival in today's
world.
The Santa Fe group inspired by
\ their teachers and the University
d'
KiVa Club, which is spearhea mg
the scholarship fund drive, agreed
that talk was not enough.
William M. Hemsing. Indian
School principal, said that the stu·
dents decided that the best way to
solve their leadership problems was
in educating bright young indians
through the scholarship plan.
Their stipulations were that the
winners of scholarships be gradu.
ates of tbeir own school and that
they attend the University of New
Mexico.
itemsing gives all the credit for
Cont. on .Page 4

Deadline for submitting appliea.
tions for the April 22 Selective
11
Service college qualification test is
1
5
midnight Monday, March 8, it was
3
7
announced today. Applications post.
1
1
marked after that time cannot be ,
0
0
considered.
Application b1anks and informa.
18 15 58
tion bulletins, with sample ques27 45 56
tions, may be Obtained by students
36
45 58
from the nearest local board. Stu·
dents are to mail their completed
applications to Educational Testing lead with three minutes to go be.
Service of Princeton, N.J.
fore guard Bruce Wilson unleashed
To be eliJi\:ible to apply for the a one·hander. Gene Golden dunked
college qual1fication test a studllnt a free throw to tie it up.
I
Denver carried into its stall,
must (1) intend to request defer.
ment as a student; (2) be satisfac. waiting until the final 10 seconds
torily pursuing a full-time eourse for the one opening which would
of instruction; and (3) must not assure the win. Helzer missed the
have previously taken the Selective opportunity, then Spallina notched
. the winning g o a l . ·
Service college qualification test.
Patton's accuracy paid off with
The April 22 test is the last one
scheduled for this school year. Stu. 20 points to pace the night's actividents whose academic year will end ties with SpaJlina right behind with
in June are urged to take the April 19 tallies. Denver boasted a 36 per
22 test so they will have a test cent afield but it was the 18 Lobo
The University Film Society Will score in their cover sheets before free throws which erased this adfeature Erich von Stroheim's silent the end of their academic year, at vantage.
movie masterpiece "Greed" Satur. which time their boards reopen and
UNM travels to Las Cruces for
day night ,. on the Mitchell hall reconsider their cases to determine a non· conference tilt tonight before
screen.
whether they should be again de. winding up its campaign here
against Brigham Young Thursday
The movie will be given two ferred as students.
.The present criteria for defer- and Utah Saturday•
showings in room 101, at 7 and 9
p.m., and' no short subject will be ment 'as an undergraduate student
are either a satisfactory score (70)
'
shown with it.
"Greed" was written and directed on the Selective Service college
by von Stroheim and produced in qualification test or specified rank
1924 by the MGM studios. The in class (upper half of the males in
story was taken from the famous the freghman class, ufmer two
realistic novel of Frank Norris, thirds of the males in the sOJlhomore class, or upper three fourths
"McTeague/'
of the males in the iunior class).
The story is set in California at
Students accepted for admission
the early pan of the century. A or ,attending a graduate school
dentist, McTeague, kills his wife prior to .July 1, 1951, satisfy the
for her small savings, among other criteria if the.ir work continues to
The fourth in a series of five con- acts of avarice. The reality of his
certs will be presented by Kun acts are used to show the dehuman. be satisfactory. Graduate students
admitted or attending after July 1,
:Fredel.'ick and George Robert Sun. izing influence of money.
1951, must !lave bcen in ~i1e upp~r
day in the SUB.
'
:McTeague is played by Gibson half of theIr classes durmg theJr
Mr, Frederick. on the violin and Gowland,Jean
Hersholt is seen in senior year or make a score of 75
Mr. Robert on the piano will plat the role of Marcus
and Trina Siel,>. or better on the test. It is noj; man·
"Sonata for Violin and Piano. m D
datory for local boards to defer
:Minor" by Reger, and "Sonata for pe is played by Zasu Pitts.
students
who meet the criteria.
Von
Stroheim
shot
every
scene
Violin and Piano" by Ravel.
Mr. Robert will offer ":Fifteen of "Greed" outside the stUdios. ite
DENVER COACH Hoyt Bra wner. points to timekeeper Dick S~rong (~ot
Variations in :Fugue for Piano," by often bought up whole blocks. of
U.
Republicans
to
Meet
buildings
in
order
to
film
a
few
sbown)
ag he argued about the maccura!e scoreboard dock m Carlisle
Beethoven.
.
The series is sponsored by the scenes.
The Young Republican club will gym. The action took' place. Saturday mght at the end of the UN.M.
CUltural Activities Committee at
Season tickets at reduced rates meet tomorrow night at 7 in room Denver game. Brawner claimed tbe game,was oyer pefore Marv S.palJma
the University. 'Sunday's program will be available and single admis- 119, Mitchell hall. Ed FitZgerald, made his game winning shot. Campus pollee mamtamed order dUrmg the
protest. (Photo by Lamb)
will begin at 8:i5 p.m•
sion. tickets will be sold at the door. president, is in charge.

Frederick, Robert
Will Give Concert
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EXIcoL

JIM'S GEMS'
The faee on the Carlisle
~Iock. Was it 'nong?

Spallina Sinks Winning Goal
After Clock I-Ias Stopped

FEATUDE
12:30 - 2:25 -4:18 - 6:12
8:06 -10:00

ALAN

EW

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

By Indians For

3

I~ft:(·)

One Star

~r-4-

$620 Raised

.'

U11:u:mu ,to II]
NOW

19f.'

GMAGIItI.

The United States has consular
offlces in almost 200 cities through.
out the world.
The eccentricity of the orbit of
Neptune at a mean distance is
0.0085702.

The loc;ality for this hike has not
yet been'chosen, but the Canyon de
Chelly, the Flagstaff area, the
Grand Canyon, Gila National For.
est and the Hopi country will be
considered. This trip will be of SIlV·
eral days' length.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend. The meeting will be in
Room 118, Mitchell Hal!.

Film. Masterpiece
Show~ Saturday

-

- - -

Stridly for the Blurbs
By LIONEL LINDER
Guest Columnist
This is thl) story of Sigmund
Lloyd, world-wide mastel' of dall'ynalysis-the science of quirks snd
quacl!:s.
Dr. Lloyd was born in the jun8'le,
suckled by the wind and nurtured
by the lions but finally one day he
disappeared-he had been prl1ctic.
ing telepathy and the thought pattern drove him out of his body. And
in that manner the l!:ind ()ld Doctor
WI1S whisked I1way, but daffynaly.
sis-his creation-lived on and on.
Dr. Lloyd's case stl!dies were the
pride and joy of 1111 men of respec·
table libidos I1nd herein we undertake to show the immol·tality of
dall'ynalysis.
Case I-On a Saturday in July
an attrl1ctive young girl-an office
worker-entered my rather modest
office-four couches, a chair and a
drinking fountl1in (business has
been good lately).
She began telling me of the horrible ell'ects she had suffered reo
cently from a persistent heart murmur. It seems thl1t this dastardly
organ was chiming some remote
tune from "South Pllcific" which
she despised, although she did ad·
mit that the ever.present music
was an incentive to sleep. We pro.
ceeded to the widest couch and
therapy began uninterrupted' (the
room was sound-proof and the
doors were locked).
When the young girl began
coughing up her past, I felt like
calling the nurse;, for the room
hadn't been aired in years and the
stench of all those forgotten
thoughts is quite indescribable. But
I WI1S reassured when I remem·
bered that the young girl's 'uncon.
scious (truth·bearing organ that it
is) would soon be subject to cen·
sorship I1nd this miserable disgorg.
ing would cease.
(I felt this girl was a manil1cdisgustive i.e. too much elevatitm
and not enough discretion.)
Now it seems like this sweet
young thing (my, you have pretty
thighs) had some sort of infantile
repression. (She is rather child.
like. I think she'd make a wonder.
ful dau~hter.) This repression manifested Itself in many ways,
"My dear, you realize that in
childhood there are many repressions!'
"Oh, doctor! You're so intelli.
gent!'
"Well , •. rel1lly•.•. Anyhow,
·these repressions (ahum) are of
(cough) a •.. well ••. you know
(hl1wk) SEXUAL (made it!) na·
ture."
"Oh!" (eyes distended.)
"Yes. ,. Empirical knowledge
gleaned clinically from the diverse
activities of the adult homosapiens
oll'ers Us the most profound and
pronounced evidence, deductively
gathered of course, of the multifarious minutl1e of aberl'ations,
transgressions and eccentricities
which are inell'l1ble on the surfl1ce
but which are the unquestionable
l'esults of. , ••"
"Doctor?"
"Yes?"
"Could I have a Kleenex?"
"Certainly ..• certl1inly." (Where
is that box of Kleenex? I don't
know why I 11m so nervous about
this case, all I'm trying to tell this
girl is facts. She must know the
facts.)
"Here you I1re. Now back to the
case. • • . While your unconscious
was belching up irrelevances, I
picked up the key to the dall'ynaly.
sis of this case."
"Doctor (a slight mit perturbed) ,
please don't cl1I1 me a case," .
"All right. All right. When you
were a sml1n child you couldn't
stand to have the sink dripping, and
when it dripped unceasingly you
proceeded to beat your grand.
mother who was rathed I1ged and
loved the buffets because she found
them titi)1l1ting-and affectionate.':
"You 'know, Granny did like
that."
"1 knew it. My dear, you have
an I1version to the concept of time.
The dripping sink personifilld tlie
whiling away of your life and you
identified your futUre self with your
grandmother whose rugose cheeks
I1nd withered skin were the very
object of yoUl' disgust. You are
now working in an office where you
mUst be on the job at 9 a.m., out
to coll'ee at 10:15,back at 10:30,
lunch at 12, back I1t 1, hOme at 6
and to bed at 10. My dear, yours is
an oceupationl11 mala<ly. NoW that
you understand what is wrong with
you, you will be able to help your.
self won't· you? 'f
"Igues!! so. This is all so ., .so
• • • interesting!'
"Yes, it is. It's my creation."
"Doctor, you're so intelligent.
What shall Ido?"
, "My therapeutiC suggestion is
that you gb to WOrk in a watch
factory where you, will have all
the, time on your bl1nds, thereby

..

,

,
"

,.
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Letters ,
To The Editor

being I1ble to wl1sh it oil' before
you !eave the plant."
"Oh, doctor I This sounds so logical and ••• and evel·ything. How
much do lowe you?"
"Oh! That will be fifty cents.
You can PI1Y if tlJe solution works
out!'
.
Editor:
Case 2-A young man came t() Dear
Many thanks for the kind words
my office. He was an inveterate <lirected at the Ad. buUding'person.
smoker and had had some trouble
with the fire department. H;e ex~ nel.
A. Clerk.
plained that he was so nervous that "~
he had to smoke in bed. Twice he
, Dear Editor:
had set the house on fire,
In answer to the question in a
"Doctor, what do you suggest 1"
(I felt like telling him to go to previous edition concerning a certain E. Kay, I happen to know that
Denmark and get fixed uP.)
"Because of the rather slim de. E. Kay is a "she." But, I must adtails that Y011 have given me, I mit, she sure seems to know a lot
'would suggest that you llUY some about fraternities and their func.
good fire insurance-nuptial, I' tions. Seeing as she is undoubtedly
mean, Mutual of Pomona is a good in a sorority, 'where does -she get
cO\llpany• Thl1t's my suggestion. all of her information? Does she
You can pl1y the nurse outside. The ~it up nights just waiting to see
some poor pledge come running
fee is $35. Good day."
down
the street so she can moan
(Humm. I wonder if that young
girl would lil!:e to see a musical. I about it to the Lobo? Is she bitter
towards all frats? Or could it be
have' two tickets to "South Pacific."
Surely my wife wouldn't be that that she has had a bitter experi~
ence with a fraternity or a fraternarrow-minded.)
nity member?
Since you have adopted this supercilious I1ttitude, you are definitely a thorn in the sides of the
fraternities on this campus. Just
what is your motive, E. Kay?
, Sincerely,
"Greek."
By Joyce Killion
Stolen dinner-the SAE pledges
walked out Monday night and took
the chapter dinner with them.
The, SigEps had a record dl1nce
following the game Sllturdl1Y night.
Town Club will hold open house
for all University' men in T-20 Fri.
day night.
, Sunday was initiation day for
15 Pi Phis. Those initil1ted are:
Donna Wise, Polly Sullivan, Bobbie Udder, Diane Laughman, Sue
Domeier, Teddy Dicus, Jean Coil,
Barbara Brown, Gretchen Krl1ft,
Connie Ainsworth, Ruth Watkins,
. Sondra Schrom, Ml1rthl1 Iwaski,
Dottie Haroun, and Monica Silfverskiold.
'l'hrow your sheet over your
shoulders I1nd join the party-the
KAs will hl1ve their annual Trojan
Holiday Saturday night-l1uthentic
Rome has nothing on the KA house.
The Navy Wardroom Society is
planning a barbecue in the moun·
tains Sunday.
Fran Amacker, Pi Phi, was
chosen" Varsity Girl at the dance
Fridl1Y night.
Hay fever going around-at the
SAE stomp dance Saturday night.
The Lobos take on Brigham
Young at Carlisle gym Thursday
night at 8:15 p.m.
The four week d1'l1g is on and
the librl1ry is greeting new people
that it hilS not seen as yet this
semester.
Ground for the new $100,000
Newman Club chapel will be broken
this coming Sundl1Y. P. S. to those
who wondered why the cbiclten legs
were shaped so strangely, at the
dinner Sunday night-the chickens
were not deformed, you were eat·
inl!' rabbit.

Dear Greek: '
We are wondering if you know
E. Kay personl111y and might have
good reason to know that she had
a bitter experience with a frater·
nity member.
ED
Dear Mr. Lash:
Your reply to my letter was a
nice gesture on your pl/,rt; how.
ever, it was unsl1tisfactory. I am a
student at the university level, I1nd
therefore, slightly illiterate at
times. Be so good /lS to mal!:e clear
the meaning of pesquidi, or at least
let me know what dictionary it's in.
As for the fact that the issue can
not be brought up until laterwhy? As a citizen and a student,
I have a right to know. Your ilIus'trious paper devoted nearly an enti!:e issue to the slander of sororities immedil1tely after rush. Why
must there be a delay in fraternity
news7 Is -it becausemany.of.your
stall' wish to hold it until it's a dead
issue, and thereby, save face? Or
do the fraternity members on the
stall' outnumber the sorority girls?
Your attitUde is slightly tinged
with yellow. (Meaning that of the
Lobo r as your column is the only
one In which there is the tiniest
display of any intestinl11 fortitude.)
Again,
E. Kay.

"
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\ Lucy Ann CataIlo, Raton fresh·
ml1n and high ranking student at
the University, has been awarded
a scholarship at the Michael Reese
Hospital school of nursing, Chicago, Ill. Miss Catallo left this week
for her new school.
Miss Jane Kluckhohn, English
professor at the University, will
address the Fl1culty Women's club
Wednesdl1Y afternoon' at 2:30 in
T -20 lounge on her year as Ful.
bright lecturer in two universities
in Bangkok, Thaill/.nd.
The New Mexico conference of
Socil11 Welfare will hol,jl its I1nnual
meeting on the UNM campus June
10-12, D. John Salazar, conference
,
president, announced today.
Kurt Frederick's Madrigal Singers I1t the University will appear as
guests for a concert by the Allegre
Symphony Ochestra in Los Lunas
Grade School gymnasium in April.
The concert is sponsored by the
:Rotary club of Socorro.
Mrs. Nina Ancona and William E.
Rhoads, UNM music department,
will be in charge of a panel discussion on how music majors can ob.
tain teaching positions. On the
:panel Wednesday afternoon at 3
m the University music hall will be:
Miss Mildred. Cawthon, Santa Fe,
Mrs. Virginia McManusL,a Pine,
Albuquerque, and Dr. WiIlil1m B.
Runge, UNM.

---

Tom Roberts of the U. S. Geological Survey will address a meeting of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, ge·
ology honorary, Thursday night at

8 in room 122 of the geology build.
\ng. Mr. Roberts will speak on'
"Gold Dredging in, the Vicinity of
Fairbanks, Alaska!' The public is
invited to attend.
"
Mr. Laurence F. Lee, president
of the Occidental Life Insurance
Company, Raleigh, N. C., has sent
the University· a two·volume his.
tory of life insurance, a worl!: that
required seven years to compile.
Mr. Lee, brother ot New Mexico's
Floyd Lee, says' that ,the work is
the first and only authentic history
of the subject.

---

Musicians +0. Hear
Employment Talks
Three educatio\l specialists will
tell· music majors how to go about
getting jobs next Wednesday afternoon at 3 in the Music hall at the
University.
. Panel members will be Miss ,Mildred Cawthon, state director of
music education from Santa Fe;
Mrs. Virginia McManum La Pine,
supervisor of music in Albuquerque
schools; and Dr. William B. Runge,
College of Education at the University.
Mrs. Nina A:ncona, UNM music
be in charge I1nd
professor,
William E. Rhoads, University band
director, will moderate the panel
discussion.
All music majors at the University will attend and any interest!ld
person living in the Albuquerque
·area is invited to be pr.esent., .

will

The Call of Nature
Comes With Spring

Business Ad Students
Will Honor Dean Sorrell
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A two-man westling team will
represent the University of New.
Mexico at the Skyline Conference
championships t() be at C()lorado
A&M this weekend.
Coach Lou Cullen will take, soph.
om,ores Paul Tapil1 and Burl Hum.
ble as the Lobo squad. Tapia will
wrestle in the 147-pound class, and
Humble will compete in the 157pound contests.
Tl1pia, former Alamogordo Blind
School »tar, is considered a top
pospect to gain the finals in his
weight class, according to Cullen.
'l'he Encino, N, M. boy has had
eight years of wrestling experience.

Dorm ElectsOffic:er~'

StudentPa,rty to Meet

New wing presidents fo!: Mesa
Vista do!:mitory fOr the spting se.
mester are George Perkins, Arthu!:
Hawkins, Gene GalJegoa, Bob Leh·
man, Robel't Dierman, Roy Schocl!:,
Bob FellabaumrDavid Cha\llas, and
Pedro DeArauJo.

The Student party, campus politi.
cal llarty composed of Greeks and
independents, will. hold an organl.
zational meeting in Mitchell hall
:109 tomOl'l'OW at 8 p.m.
Five representatives a,t large will
be elected at the meeting. Those
interested in worldng with the par.
ty arc invited to attend.

Some women diet, others let des·
tiny shape their ends.

THE COXSWAIN
WHO
WANTED TO BE A NUDIST

News Item: "A roaring twister
cl1rried I1way Jim Benson'fl hOUlle
and furniture and children ll1st
Tuesdl1Y. Neighbors donated a new
bed to give Jim and his wife a fresh
start."

'3:z:
:::....-._... ':" ....

RESTRING
WITt'I
The coxswain of a lcading university crew didn't like
to be tosscd in the water after a victory. He didn't like it
so much the crew started tossing him in thc water any
old time they saw him near it.
He complained bitterly that it was ruining all his sportshlrts.
He liked nice sportshirts, but all he owned ,had either
shrunk or streaked or spotted. He was not a bappy coxswain.
With no more sportshirts, hc contemplated joining a
nudist colony.

in play
• Harder Smashes
• Better Cut and Spin

He told the whole wretched tale to the Dean of Men.

STANDS UP
;n your racket

The Dean said, "You like really good sportllhirts. eh?
Something likc a fine gabardine?"

• Moisture Immune
I. Lasting Liveliness

cosrs

"Uh huh," the coxswain beamed.
"Try this-take $5.95 down to thc nearest men's store and
get a Van Heusen Van Gab. It's the best-looking
,gabardinc sportshirt you've ever owned and it's completely
washable-any kind of water. What's morc, it's got rcal
pick·stitching on the COI1:II,', pockcts and cuffs ... it's got
a Sportown collar that looks as smart with a tie as
without. Van Heusen really knows how to make 'cm."

LESS

than gut

"'PIIOX. STRINGING COST.

Pro.Faoled brald ....$6.00
Multi-Ply Brald ......$5.00

At tennis shops and
. 'ij)orling goods stores. •
ASHAWAY BRAlilED RACl<ETSTRING'
Choice 0;' The' Champions.

":

.., .

Said coxswain is' now sportshirt king of the campus.
Owns Van Gabs in all smart non·fade colors. Called
best.natured coxswain on eaSt coast. Doesn't wait to be
dunked by crew.fumtls in, Van Gab and all,

How

Dear E. Kay:
The next time you send us a let·
ter, please put a stamp on the en·
velope. We hate to pay three cents
for such illiterate garbage, ED.

the sta rs got
started.

aaa • • •

J!aughn Monroe

.~

SI1Y8:
"In high school,
I spent all my spare
time playing with
local bands.
I had a lot to learn before
I could ltiad my own band.
I studied singing; eventually did
the vocals - and found that
the colleges kind of liked
my recordings.
Been performing for 'em.
ever since!"

(dr Nilr/helt

Rev. Lohman to Address
USCF Supper Forum
The United Student Christil1n
Fellowship will begin its obserVance
of Lent with Rev. Robert Lohman
of the Sombra del Monte Christian
church' Bpeakin~ to the .group
Thursday at the supper forum •
Supper will be served at 5:3(),
and Rev. Rohman's talk, "Getting
the Most Out of the Lenten Season," will begin at Il :25 inT·20.
Worship services this, week are
being led by Marilyn Carson and
Garnett Burks at 12130 on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday in SUB 6.

Final Bowling Standings
League 1
W
N
,ewman Club .-------- 15
Kappa Alpha __________ 10
Phi Delta Theta ._______
, Igma _________ _ 8
K appa S'
S'
ph'1 E pSI'1 on. ----- 4
'lgma
B
•
,aptist.Umon ---------- 0
League 2
W
Pi Kappa Alpha ________ 14
NROTC _______________ 13
G
ismos ---------------- 11
Sigma Chi ------------- 10
Sigm/l. Alpha Epsilon --_ 6
Cyclops _______________ 5
AFROTC ______________ 4 '

EASTER IN MEXICO

Pi Beta Phi to Hold
Spring Fashion Show

Town club will host all Univer.
sitymen at an open house Fridl1Y
night. :Record dancing I1nd games
are planned fOr the event from 8.11
in T-20.
Audrey Rundle, in charge of ·arrangements, announced that St.
Patricl!:'s day will be the theme of
the open house.
, Town club alums aWl1rded a $50
• scholarship to Priscilll1 Lucero last
week at a coffee given by Mrs. Er.
nest Morgan. The scholarship is
awarded yearly to a sophomore in
the·organizl1tion.
Miss LUcero is an education
major from AlbuqUerque.

The Intramural Council will hold
an imllortant meeting tomorrow at
8 p.m. in MH 111. The main topic
will concern the regular 12.inch
softball and the Chicago style 16.
inch balloon ball. All intramural
managers are ul,'ged to attend.
Intramural
· trackd team and vol.
I eyb a11 ent rles
are ue today in the
Intramu!al office in the Gym. Vol.
leyball IS scheduled to start next
Monday, while the track meet has
bMe,en hPlu8shle9ddbactl!: thwo weeks to
arc ,ue. 0 t e resurfacing
of the cinder course.
The top two teams of each league
are now engaged in a round-robin'
playoll' to deter\lline the All-U
champion.

The Dean's Breakfl1st, sponsored
As is usual at UNM in February,
by
the College of Business Admin.
spring fever has hit the campus.
The tempel'l1turespends its days istration, will be held March 7, at
hovering around 60 degrees, the sun 9 a.m. at Leonard's restaurant.
Del1n Vernon Sorrell will be hon.
shines, and a few foolish bushes
ored I1t the breakfast.
begin budding.
Students take little convincing to
Tickets I1re $1 and ml1Y be obanswer nature's cl111. The fourth tl1ined from I1ny member of the
week hilS not yet arrived, no exams Commerce council or from the Busiare in the immediate offing, there ness Administration office.
are still 13 weeks to catch up on
All students and faculty memo
class assignments, write pl1pers and bers are invited.
worry about grades.
Organizl1tions have not yet
Sigma Alpha 10tl1 meeting, Miss
started on their usual round of '. Harriet
in charge, 7 :30 p.m.
spring functions, which they save in RoomRiebe
5,
Music
Bldg.
to pep up mid-semester doldrums.
There I1re few University events on
the calendar either, except for scattered dances. Even the film society NO HIDDEN COSTS - NO
GIMMICKS!
has an open weekend.
Since college students are notori. JUST SERVICE , __ FREE!
ously poor, even the bars and
movies are forced to do without Anywhere You're Traveling - in
the patronage of many of them in Commercial 'l'ransportlltion or in
the spring. During February's dog Your Own Car, •• Why Bother
days, the inclination to work is lost,
With
and being broke seems like a better
•
Hotel
Reservations
fate.
'.
• Other Travel Arrangements
The spring weather helps Dan
Cupid's business along, though, and ••• When We Can Do It For Youromance blooms. There's something
FREE!
about the weather which brings out
Just One ,Call to
the romance in the sour of man,
I1nd woman. Couples stroll hand in
Travel Service Everywhere
hand under the bare branches of
campus trees, or gaze soulfully
EIFidel Hotel
across classrooms I1t each other.
:Fifth and Copper
But the run·of·the~mill student
takes advantage of the season and
does nothing. Before" he knows it,
HOW ABOUT, • , _
the awakening will come. MI1Y will
bring snow, I1nd June will bring
i finals. But this is February.
r

Paintings by Constl1ntine Kermes
will be shown every day this week
fro\ll 3:30 to 5:30 at the Jonson
Art Galler;v, 1909 Las Lomas Road,
on the Umveristy campus.

Dear Editor:
Sex on this campus is dead! Kin·
sey" certainly didn't interview some
of the icebergs registered I1t UNM.
The wOlDen on this campus are
devoting their ell'orts to such trivial
time·wasters as student politics,
dl'l1ma, fine arts, competing for
scholastic grade points, etc., instead
of fulfilling their trl1ditional role.
The typical prerequisites of a 50·
"Springtime Fashions of a Life- • rority girl of today are an IQ of'
tin1e" will be the theme of the Pi 130, ,11 30-inch bust, 40-inch hips,
13etl1 Phi style show Thursday. A and be an absolute prude. They are
spring wardrobe for girls from col· de-emphasizing sex by such crea·
lege to grandmotherhood will be tions as the Italian boy haircut and
modeled at 9:30 at the chapter other such male hl1ir styles. What
house.
hilS happened to the bundle of fe.
Pi Phis appearing in the show male pulchritude of yestel'dl1Y? Are '
will be Monica Silfverskiold, Helen they secretly trying to crowd men
Wood\vl1rd, Paula Ll1wson. Sara out of footbaU? At thli! rate, we
Spoon, Alice Martin and JoAnn will have I1n army of frustrated
Downey.
men dominated by pseudo-hltellecAlumni models will be the Mes- tUl11 machines called women.
dalDes Vance Mauny, W. O. McSincerely youros j
Cord, Robert W. Hopewell, E. S.
Disturbed!
Pilcher, C. E., Top and A. r,I.
Granum.
Mrs. Top will serve I1S moderator. Dear Disturbed:
We haven't found it so. MI1Y we
Admission to the show' is $1.
suggest that you buy a good book
on sex and brush up on YOUr tech·
nique.
ED.

Town Club Open House
Is For All UNM Men

Intramural Roundup
By KEN HANSEN

pubUshed Tuesday. Thursday and Friday of the regular coDege year. except during bolldan
and examination period, by the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico.
Entered u second c:lasll mat~er at the pon ofll.:et Albuquerque, August 1, 1~13, under the
act of March 3. 1819, Printed by the University Printinll plant. Subscript.on rate, U.6q
per 8cho()J year, pJl.Yable In advarJce.

UCampus Notes

U Wrestling Team
Goes to Colorado

qlJq

THE MAN, the shot, but not the play that caused Denver's Hoyt Brawner
to claim the Lobos got a "long count!' Marv Spallina (54) watches one
of his fl1YlIps drop through the hoop. for two of his 19 points Saturdl1Y
nIght. Denver players from left to nght are Furman (13), Patton (12)
and McClul'e (31). (Photo by Lamb)

START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELF!
Smoke only Camel. for 30 day. see for yourself why Camels' cool,
genuine mildness and rich, friendly
. pure
flavor give more people
pleasure than any

other cigarette!

,

I STARTr::.D
SMOKING CAMELG
2.2. YEARg AGO. THEY'Ve'
ALWAYS TASTED BEST,
Al.WAYS SEEMED MILDEST.
I THINK CAMELS GIVE
ANY SMOKER MORE
PLEASURE. WHY NOT
TRY TI-lEM ?

Ravot

ELS AGR~E WITH MORE PfOPLE
II-fAN ANY 0 I HER.

CrGA~e I

Ie!
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$620 Raised .••
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Continued from Page 1
the movement to the students
themselves.
A. K. Warren educational specialist of the Albuquerque Area
Office, thinks that the awakening
of the young Indians grew out of
both the past and. the present.
:/)efore the coming of Europeans
to the Southwest, the Indian had
learned to live in harmony with his
own group. His society was balanced because there were everyday
problems which credted followers
and a normal number of leaders.
With the arrival of the European
"st1'angers" new and confUsing con-'
trols were imposed and, with the
new idealogies announced, a series
of almost unacceptable aets of
values was forced into the Indian's
economy.
In short, Warren thinltB that the
Indians Were aubj\!cted to an epidemic of frustrations which undermined normal chances for leadership to develop.
The Indian School faculty has
watched the growth of the movement with int<lrest and thinks it all
the more remarkable that the students themselves should sponsor
such a drive with their hard-earned
money.
The clubs from the Indian School
joining in the fund raising were:
The Hobby Club, Junior and Senior FHA Chapters, Girls P. E., Girls
Dormitory group, Girl Scout Troop
6, Student Council, General Fund,
Athletic Fund, Alumni, Boys 4-H,
Classes of '55, '56, '57 and '59, Boys
Dormitory, Choir, Key (Kiwanis)
Club, and the Boy Scouts.
"But the big thing," Hemsing
concluded, "is that young Indians
have seen their tribal needs and;
out of self-earned money, they are
doing something about their own
problems.

i.

All Fieda Committees
Will Meet This Week
Fie)lta committee meetings will
be held in MH 112 at 4;30 today
and tomorrow.,
, The meeting for today is for the
cnairmen of Friday night's events.
Wednesday's meeting will be for
those people in charge of Saturday
night events.
Reports are to be given on progresa already made.

Rally Planned for Team

Rallycom will meet tomorrow at
4 :45 p.m. to make plans for Thursday's basketball rally. The rally'
will be held in front of the Administration building at 12 :20 p.m. to
honor the basketball team before
the UNM-BYUgame that night.

d- ALCOHOI-IC TONICS

Fiesta Committee meeting, Mr.
north and south lounges.
AWS meeting, Misa Barbara Jacll: Houseley and Mr. John FarCUlmingham in charge, 5 p.m, in ris in charge, 4:30 p.m, in, Room
112, Mitchel Hall.
the Student Union Grill lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting,Mr. Ed- , ,EXhibit of paintings by Constanward W. Hatchett, in charge, 6:45 tine Kermes will be shown from
p.m. in Room 116, Mitchell Hall.
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. DAILY, EXCEPT
American Institute of Chemical SUNDAY AND MONDAY, at the
Engineers meeting, Mr. Charles Jonson GallerY, 1909 Las Lomas
Bruce in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in Room Rd. NE.
,
1, Chemical Engl'. Bldg.
Kiva
Club
meeting,
Mr. HampTUESDAY
Boots and Saddles Club meeting, ton Haozous in charge, 7 p.m. in
Record List\lning sponsored by Mr. Jim Jordan in charge, 8 p.m. Bldg. T-20 lounge.
the Music Dept" Miss Jo Margaret . in the Student Union Grill Lounge.
Newman Club meeting, Mr. Chad
Gore in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16,
Rea
in charge, 7:15 p.m,at 1815
WEDNESD,AY
Crafts Annex.
,
Las Lomas Rd. NE.
Commf)rc~ Council meeting,Mr.
Fiesta Committee meeting, Mr.
ASME meeting, Mr. John ChamJack Housley and Mr. ;fohn Far- Harry Williams in charge, 12:30 bard in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in Room
p.m.
in
the
Student
Union
Grill
ris in charge, 4:30 p.m. in Room
2, M. E. Bldg.
lounge.
:112, Mitchell Hall.
, Ka)Jpa Mu Epsilon meeting, Mr.
Faculty
Women's
Club
meeting;
Phi Alpha Theta initiation, Miss
Barbara Anthes in charge, 4 :30 Mrs. George petrol in charge,2;30 John l<'arris in charge, 7:30 p.m. in
Room 122, Mitchell Hall.
"
to 6 :30 p.m. in the Student Union p.m. in Bldg. T-20.

DRYING OUT YOUR SCALP?
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'If GET NON-ALCOHOLIC
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"Cleanest Wash
in Town"

Knigh1s of1he Sky...
Tile Spartan Band tllat IIeld tile pass,
Tile Knights of Arthur's train
Tile Ligllt Brigade tllat charged tile guns,
Across tlte battle plain
Can claim no greater glory tllan
The dedicated few
Who wear the Willgs of Silver
.•. on afield of Air Force Blue.

DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE
1.16 E. GRAND Phone 2-2840
",Just West of the U on Grand"
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BrlROPE, 60 001',' 0
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Bleycle,Faltboot, Ski, •
Motor, Rail. Also Latin
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Best Plaee of
AU to
Meet the Ganl

t:

lobo Cagers Take·
Underdog Role in
BYU Tilt Tonight

,

-------

DOLLARS
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For Feliowship •••.High Adventure ••• and a proud
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!
• In days gone by, young men in shining
~mor ruled the age. Today, a new kind ()f
man rules the age-AMerica's Knights of the
Sky, the Aviatioll Cadets I They rule from on
high, in flashing silver-winged Air Force jets
•• '. a gallant band that all Americal()oks up
to! Like the Knights of old, they arc few in
number, but they represent their Nation's
greatest strength.
Ifyou are single. between the ages of 19
and: 26~, you can join this select flying team
and serve with the finest. You wiII be given the
-best jet trainin~ in the world and graduate as
an Air Foree LlCutenant,earning $5,OOOayear.
Your sliver Wings Will mark you as one or the

chosen few, who ride the skies in Air Forcejets.
As an AviadoIl Cadet, your kingdom is
space-a jet is your charger and your mission
is the highest. You are a key defender of the
Amerlcall faith, with, a guaranteed future
bot" in military and commercial aviation.
Join, America's Knights of the Sky, new
men of a new age. ne an Aviation cadetl
WHERE to GEt MORE DETAILS:

COllfact your'lIeQli!st Aviation Cadet Selection
Team, Air Force R.O.T.C. Unit or Air Force
Recrullillg Ojficel'. Or write to: AViatioll Cadet,
Hq.,. U. ~. Air Force, Washillgto!1 25, D. C.
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The Paper Stationery & Tablet
Manufacturers Assn. was founded
in 1983, and has its headquarters
in New York City.

SAVE

Two Star

Weekly.
Program.

JUI'S GEMS
The K~J1pa. Sig, whisker contest
is strictly for the, beards.

The New Mexico Lobos square
off against Brigham Young's NITbound Cougars in an important
Skyline Conference basketball game
tonight in UNM's Carlisle gymnasium.
~
The Cougar quintet, third-place
holders in Skyline standings, accepted a bid to the National Invitational Tournament, which begins
Saturday in New York's Madison
Square Garden. BYU'1l entry. an·nounced Wednesday, completed the
NIT field.
Tonight's ballgame shapes up as
an important one for Coach Woody
Clements' Lobos, who must win
both tonight and Saturday against
Utah to keep their faint Skyline
first division hopes alive.
.
And, there is little doubt the
BYU battle, will be one of the
toughest on the 1954 New Mexico
schedule.
.
The Lobos lost to the Cougars in
Provo, 76-63, earlier this season,
and will go in as underdbgs tonight.
The visitors come into Carlisle with
a 7-5 record against league opponents and the third place berth a
eertainty.
Coach Stan Watts 'boasts three
of the league's top scorers in his
starting lineup in Dean Larsen,
Tom Karren .and Nick Mateljan.
Larsen is the Skyline's' leading'
point-maker, with 224 points scored
in 12 conference games, and Karren
and Mateljan are sixth and seventh,
respectively.
New Mexico will be hoping to rebound from 8 rough 56-61 loss to
New Mexico A & M in Las Cruces
Tuesday night. Toby Roybal, eurrently standing third in Skyline
scoring, led New Mexico in its
losing cause with a 25-point output.
. Roybal and center Russ Nystedt
are both in the top 10 in Skyline
point making. Nystedt is in fifth
place •.
Lobo mentor Clements reported
several injuries to his regulars
after Tuesday's rough and tumble
affair at Las Cruces. Veteran forward Ross Black may not start tonight due to a head injury, Bruce
Wilson is bothered with an injured
foot, and Jack Mulcahy is nursing
an arm bruise.
But Clements hopes to be able to
field the regular starting lineup as
near as possible against BYU. He
Con't. on page 4

•
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Dr. Nanninga Will Retire;
Dr. Spain to Head College
The man to succeed Dr. S. P. Nanninga, dean of the College
of Education at the University of New Mexico for almost 30
years, has been selected, UNM officials announced todll,Y·
He is Dr. Charles R. Spain, president of Morehead State
College, Morehead, Ky., and rated as one of the nation's top
educatorS.
Dr. Spain will assume his duties at the beginning of the Fall
semester when Dr. Nanninga
will retire from the deanship
of the College· of Education.
Dr. Nanninga will remain as
professor another two years
in order to wind up some research projects.
President Tom L. Popejoy
said that the University Re-

gents approved Dr. Spain for the
position last Friday but that final
negotiations were, completed late
Tuesday with the Kentuclty educator.
The new dean holds his A.B. degree from Bethel College, his M.A.
from Peabody College and his doctorate from Teacher's College, Co•
lumbia University.
Dr. Spain has held various positions in the educational field in
Tennessee, Arkansas, Kansas, Alabama, and Kentucky.
He was teacher and principal oJ
the Carroll County Schools, TenUlt. CHAltLES SPAIN
nessee, from 1932 to 1935. He became supervisor of the Arkansas
Public Schools, Conway, and the
Arkansas State Teachers College
in 1937.
He went to 'reachers College, Columbia University, as research associate in 1939 where lie received
his doctorate in 1941.
Dr. Spain was then elected head
of the department of education at
The Catholic Newman Center at
State Teachers College, Florenc!!, the University of New Mexico will
Alabama, 1941-44 and served as as- hold a ground-breaking ceremony.
sociate professor of education 1946. for the new St. Thomas Aquinas
Mrs. Floyd Lee, of San Mateo, 47 at the University of Kentucky.
Student Chapel Sunday afternoon
From the directorship of the Bu- at 5 at 1815 Las Lomas rd. N.E.
former regent of the University, is
of School Service at the UniFr. Ralph D. Goggins O.P. said
in Caracas, Venezuela, as aitel'nate , reau
versity
of Kentucky 1947-49 he that Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne
delegate to the Conference of
American States. Secretary of went to PeabodyoCollege where he would be on hand to turn thc first
State John Foster Dulles is the was dean of instruction from 1949- shovel of dirt for the new $100,000
chapel which is due to be ready by
chief delegate and Mrs. Lee made 51.
He has been president of More- next fal1.
the trip south with his party in the
FOurth Degree Knights of Copresidential plane, the Columbine. head College since 1951.
He
has
been:
chairman
of
the
lumbus
will form an honor guard
Mrs. Lee is the wife of Floyd Kentucky Committee on Elemen- for Archbishop
Byrne. AU students,
Lee, who attended the University tary Education, president of the UNM officials and
residents of the
before the first world war. A Tri Kentucky Association for Super- Albuauerque area are
cordially' inDelt alumna, she was instrumental vision of Curticula Development, vited to attend the ceremony,
Fr.
in founding the UNM chapter of executive secretary of the Commit- Goggins said.
the sorority. The Lee children have tee on Southern Regional Studies
Following the ceremony there
both attended the Universi ty.
Education, and vice-chairman will be an open house reception in
Ml's. Lee's mother, the late Fan- and
the Southern Association's Co- the lounge of the Newman Club to
ny Marron, was also a regent and of
everyone is invited. •
Marron hall was named in her operative StUdY in Elementary which
Construction
of the new chapel,
Education.
honor.
He is the author of articles in which will be along the front of the
A life-long resident of the state,
Cont, on page 4
present Newman Center building,
Mrs. Lee speaks Spanish fluently
will start next week.
and is a competent public speaker
Eventually the Newnlan Center
in both Enghsh and Spanish. She
will consist of a quadrangle of
has always been active in public
buildings Completely encircling the
affairs, and is a member of the Pan
present building. An auditorium
,American Round Table.
and library will bc built within at
Last fall she represented the
least five years along the west side
'United States at the Inter-Ameri"Greed," the great American si- of the property.
can Confcrence of Women in As- lent masterpiece starting Zazu
Across the back will be a dormicension, Paraguay. A UNM gradu- Pitts and Gillson Gowland and fea- tory and cafeteria with a priests'
'ate, Gladys Dorris Barber, class of turing Jean Hersholt will be the rectory xtlnning along the east
1929, attended as her alternate. Her Mitchell Hall screen feature Satur- property line.
husband is in the diplomatic service day night.
The entire building program will
"Greed" is the tbjrd in a series cost an estimated $300,000. When
in Bolivia.
of foreign and American motion finished, the present building will
pictures shown this season under be removed to form a center court
the auspices· of the University of entirely surrounded by the quadNew Mexico Film Society.
rangle of structures, Fr. Goggins
No short subject will accompany said.
the features Saturday' night in
101, Mitchell Hall when the
Hairy men here's your chance. room
movie
will be given two showings Mesa Vista Plans Dance
If you can grow a (1) shaggy, (2)
at
7
and
9 p.m.
All University women are invited
mangy, (3) well groomed, or (4)
"Greed"
was written and directed to a dance at Mesa Vista Dormitory
long beard (with mustache) you
may win a "surprise" prize at the by Erich von Stroheim from the Friday night from 9-12. Orlie WagFiesta celebration to be held at famous realistic novel by Frank ner's combo will furnish music for
Norris "McTeague."
the event.
UNMin May.
Gibson Gowland in the starring
Starting time for the beard contest sponsored by the Kappa Sigma role of McTeague, kills his wife~
fraternity is ,today. A fraternity among other acts of avarice, for
spokesman said entrants who wish her smallsavinvs. 'Zazu Pitts plays
The Publications board will
to compete shoilld notify the fra- the role of Trina Sieppe and Jean
meet Friday at 3 to continue disternity: All entrants are requested Hersholt is MarcUs.
The motion picture shows the decussion of methods of ,increasing
to shave today' to insure a fail'
humanizing influence o! money and
interest in the Lobo. All interstart.
ested people are inv1ted to the
There will be a ,Presentation cere- all of the scenes were shot outside
conferel)ce in room 212. in the
mony to the wmners at Fiesta. the studio.
Reduced rates on season memberjournalism building on the eorChairman of the Kappa Sig beard
ner of Yale and Central.
and mustache committee is Pat ships and single admissions will be
sold aUhe door.
Heard.

Newmon to Build
New Chapel Soon

Prize to Be Given Former U.· Regent
For Civic Service At Caracas Meet

Some civic-minded fraterni~y, sorority, or independent organization
at the University is going to win
the prize shown above-the cup, not
the girl.
Miss Kay' Mosher, chairman of
the Community Action Award for
Mortar Board, has announced that
the cup will be awarded to the cam_
pus organization that has eontributed most to civic improvement.
Chairmen from campus groups
with 12 or more members are asked
to meet Miss Mosher Thursday
afternoon at 5 in the faculty luncheon room in the student union
building.
Closing date for submitting proj~
ect summaries is April 26 and tlie
'Winner will be announced on Honors
Cont, on Page 4

Rodey Will.Open March 10
With 'Doctor 'Faustus'- Play,
"Doctor Faustus," the great classical play by Christopher Marlowe,
will open Wednesday, March 10, at
the University Theatre for a ten
night run with one of the' largest
casts ever presented in a Rodey
hall production.
Twenty-eight University drama
students have been east as characters in "Doctor Faustus," the story
of a doctor who sold his soul to the
devil's, companion, "Mephist{)J!heles,"~ in order to gain complete
knowledge of everything.
Bob NiCOlai will appear in the
role of MephistopheleS'; a fiend of
Hell who appears in the guise <if a
friar and later as a court scholar.
Tom Calkins will play DoCtor
Faustus and Fred Jordan will appear in two roles, that of Valdez
and the emperor, Charles V. Bonnie Barton has been cast as the
Empress, Bob Lingle will play
Alexander the Great and Mary EIlen Smith has the role of his
ParamOur.
Sally Nelson wilt be seen as
Helen of TroYl Bob Lingle as the
Doctor of DiVlnity'· and David Geliebter as Lucifer.
The Seven Deadly Sins will be

ean

I

portrayed by Donna Wise as Pride;
Diane Laughman, Covetousness;
Gretchen Durst,' ,Wrath; Nancy
Burk as Envy; Bonnie Barton as
Gluttony; Sharron Yenney as SlotTi
and Mary Ellen Smith as Lechery.
The Four Imps will be played by
Barbara Allyn, I'hylIis Burk, Ann
Cartwell and Jenifer Masley.
The University of New Mexico
drama students have been at work
fOr the past two. and one-half
months rebuilding the Rodey Hall
stage, designing and constructing
the costumes, making wigs and hats
for the third major production this
season at the University Theatre.
Thirty-eight new original, medieval ,costumes have been designed
and made by thirteen students under the direction of Nadene Blackburn and R. A. Higgins.
.
Twenty-five matching hats will
be seen in the Doctor Faustus prO'duction with twenty-five wigs, all
. made by the students.
Reservations may bl! made for
Christopher Marlowe's "D 0 c tor
Faustus" by calling the box office
onthe University campus. Students
wiII be admitted free with their
activity cards, but must have
reservations.

Film Society Offers

'Greed' on Saturday

Kappa Sigs Sponsor
Whisker Contest

Pub Board Meets

